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Abstract 

 The wastes are in many forms consist of organic materials like human, medical, food, 

plastics, construction waste etc. many researchers are focused on the waste management to gives 

more importance to the environment. The biodegradable waste was used in this research with 

naturals fibers. The need for hybrid composites has increased in a variety of industrial 

applications. A unique and useful substance is created when two or more distinct components 

join in this kind of composite. Because of its exceptional characteristics, research is being done 

on the integration of particles bio waste and fiber into polymers. The like a strong weight-to-

strength ratio, immunity to rust and temperature changes, and several custom qualities. This 

research focuses on the property description of Calotropis Gigantea and Bio waste ashes in form 

of epoxy matrix and in concrete as retrofitting composite. Calotropis Gigantea and Bio waste 

ashes are in composite form. field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) The 

characterisation is used to make sure that the polymer's structural shape and particle dispersion 

are correct. The mechanical, dynamic mechanical, thermal wear and concrete strength qualities 

are assessed. When particles are added, the qualities improve. By raising the weight of particle at 

certain percentage to the matrix and concrete mixture is for to increase the mechanical properties 

like tension, elongation, impact. To analyze the tribological behaviour, wear analysis is carried 

out. The results revealed that, the laminates reinforced with Calotropis Gigantea and Bio waste 

ashes show maximum strength. This is correlated with the increased interaction between the 

fiber-matrix, waste ash and homogeneous dispersion particle and also having greater strength 

compare to conventional concrete. The FESEM micrographs for tensile fracture surface also 

provided structural morphology. The findings will provide a vivid understanding for the use of 

composites in various structural retrofitting applications. 
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Composite Materials 

 The distinct materials combine together to form a unique composite material. The 

demands of various operations are achieved by the effective use of engineering materials [5]. 

The automobile, aeronautical and other industries require characteristic materials with high 

strength, thermal and corrosion resistant, less weight, etc[6]. It is a great challenge to imply all 

the above necessities in a single material. In order to accomplish this, composite material is the 
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only solution. Since many decades the composite materials are in existence and have enormous 

demand in sports, automobile, aerospace, boating, structural and many other industries [8]. 

Hence composite material is considered to be a significant engineering material. Some gaps 

found in composite materials are theory and modelling have made a significant impact in 

understanding the current state of composite concrete and are required to progress further. To 

further understand the qualities, precise simulations are required. Adoption of materials such as 

fiber, waste materials, admixture, material combinations, and so on. 

1.2 Hybrid Composites- Significance 

Hybrid composites consist of more than two constituents [7, 36]. It is manufactured by 

combining the macro or nano sized particles with the matrix system. Hybrid composites are 

developed to introduce more defined quality to the structure. These results in a composite 

material with the tailor- made properties [24]. The percentage of fiber where decreased or 

increased by in percentage to the certain limit at concrete can get up to 5 to 50 percentage 

increased strength of concrete with respect to normal concrete 

There are various uses of composite concrete such as increased sustainability, limitations 

fracture that develop, enhancement of workability, enhancement of ductile strength etc, and also 

some application of composite concrete is to have a variety of applications in advanced concrete 

technology. Blast resistant buildings and precast piles are examples of components that must 

tolerate severe loads or deformations. Air area overlays, bridge decks, road works, 

Building floorings works, Canal linings, so on  

2.0 Design of Experiment 

Statistical technique design applied to the process of simulating optimization etc. in 

manufacturing. Optimizing the process parameter improves the product quality. The production 

of composite laminate includes parameters such as fillers content, stirring speed and stirring 

duration. Since it is a problem of multi variation, the Taguchi methodology appears ready to a 

practical and effective way to improve the process parameter.    

Polymer composites are advantageous because of its improvement in modulus, impact strength, 

heat resistance and barrier properties, thermal stability, etc. [1]. Epoxy is a class of thermoset 

polymer used as matrix Calotropis Gigantea and Bio waste ashe are taken half of each materials 

from the total weight [26]. Epoxy is chosen because of its excellent mechanical and adhesion 

properties. Various processing techniques are used for preparing composites. Such as mechanical 



 

 

mixing, in situ polymerization, twin screw extrusion, etc. [2]. The improvement in properties 

purely depends on the dispersion of particles into the matrix.  

 

Figure 1 Methodology for the Experimental Setup 
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Figure 2A) Calotropis Gigantea Plant, 2B) Extraction of Calotropis Gigantea Fiber, 2C) Bio –

Waste 2D) Bio-Waste Ash 



 

 

The composite's improved thermomechanical characteristics purely confide in the 

dispersion particles into the forge. The homogenous dispersion of particles has been viewed as a 

significant difficulty because of the propensity for particles to agglomerate [3]. This can be 

probably achieved by selecting optimal processing parameters. Consequently, the present study's 

goal is to conduct an experiment to optimize a process parameter in the mechanical mixing of 

particle into a matrix [10,]. This is achieved by using Taguchi methodology. The tensile strength 

of the composites is examined using the Taguchi technique in relation to the impacts of process 

parameter. Factors include: particle content (wt.%), stirring speed and duration [9]. A suitable 

processing parameter is estimated. Fiber extracted from the parts of plant there is many process 

for fiber extraction in this research fiber extracted by manual method. In this process plant parts 

are soaked in water after that extract by tapping on the soaked plant. The randomly oriented fiber 

was having higher properties specification. This type of fiber where used in this experiments. and 

also bio waste ash where from firing of biodegradable waste. The experimental form of current 

research is explained in figure 1 and also image form of composites are explained in figure 2 as 

2A) Calotropis Gigantea Plant, 2B) Extraction of Calotropis Gigantea Fiber, 2C) Bio –Waste 

2D) Bio-Waste Ash  

Concrete cylinders of 30 cm in length and 15 cm in diameter, as well as concrete cube of 

150 mm x 150 mm x 150 mm size were produced with composite concrete to compare the test 

findings. Especially the Composite concrete increase the strength of concrete. The test specimens 

are made mixing of composites of Calotropis Gigantea and Bio waste ashes, cement, sand, 

aggregates with the composition in ratios under certain water cement ratios [23, 30]. After 

thorough mixing that results in complete compaction of the concrete without segregation or 

undue laitance. The mould is filled with layers of concrete that are 5 cm thick and fully 

compacted. Each scoop of concrete should be filled to the top edge of the mould, which should 

be checked manually or through vibration. After the top layer has been crushed, a trowel is used 

to complete levelling the surface with the top of the beam mould. Utilizing a standard tamping 

rod bar, the beam mould's cross section receives a uniform distribution of bar strokes [25, 37]. 

Depending on kind of concrete, different layers require different numbers of strokes to achieve 

the desired state. 

3.0 Material Characterization 

3.1 Surface Morphology 



 

 

To look at the structural morphology and metabolism of various ranges of materials. A 

high resolution analysis of the surface of the manufactured composite laminates is performed 

using a F E I Quanta FEG 200 – FESEM [11]. Tensile fractured surface is also analysed under 

FESEM. Sample of dimension less than 1 square centimetre is subjected to FESEM. The FESEM 

is undertaken in void environment and electrons are used to create images from the figure 3 SEM 

Image of composite of Calotropis Gigantea and Bio waste ashes matrix where shown [21,22]. 

The sample is coated with gold in the sputtering equipment in order to avoid over charging. It is 

carried out to increase the conductivity of the material. 

  
Figure 3 SEM Image of composite of Calotropis Gigantea and Bio waste ashes matrix  

 

 

 

4.0 Mechanical Properties 

4.1 Tensile Strength 

The test is calculating the stress on materials and how far it can be extended before 

breaking. Particle addition enhances the filler-matrix bonding, and a favourable stress 

distribution area forms [35]. The particles increase the specific surface area, acting as a load 

resistor. This reduces tension and limits the spread of cracks through the surface [28, 33]. With 

subsequent increases in the nanoloading, the outcome did, however, somewhat deteriorate. This 

decrease in strength might be caused by the interaction between the fillers, which produces 

agglomerates. Agglomerates are large clusters that serve as weak spots and are quickly breakable 

under stress [18]. These develop as a result of poor particle dispersion with increasing loading. 

Lower values were therefore seen in the composites with larger particle loading. Similar to this, 



 

 

[32] showed that adding particle enhanced the tensile strength from the table 1 the tensile 

strength of composite is known. Additionally, the FESEM micrographs of the broken sample 

show that the interfacial adhesiveness is good and that the decreased fiber pull-out may be the 

cause of the maximum particle loading result [14]. The number of debonded composites in 

comparison when the matrix had a larger particle concentration; this could be because 

agglomerated particles formed [20]. The values from the test result of yield strength is 305.23 

N/mm2, 316.74 N/mm2 and 343.05 N/mm2 for the compositions of 5, 10, and 15 percentage 

composites 

Table 1 Tensile strength of Composites at different weight composition  

S.No. Composition (Wt%) Tensile Strength (N/mm2) 

1 5 305.23 

2 10 316.74 

3 15 343.05 

4.2 Flexural Strength 

Strength is to measure the potential and hold against the braking when the load is applied 

to the materials. The buckling stability increased comparison to straightforward epoxy composite 

[4]. Greater value acting as an outcome of the particle’s homogeneous distribution, which limits 

their capacity for plastic deformation [16, 29]. Additionally, it functions as a network-like 

structure that reduces cavitation and avoids breakage. The outcome is equivalent to composite 

materials without any particle addition in terms of flexural strength [31, 34]. The table 2 refers to 

the flexure strength of composites. From the results composition weight of 5, 10, 15 percentage 

composites having strength as 315.68 N/mm2, 316.47 N/mm2, 328.31 N/mm2 respectively from 

these values composite 15% having more values compared to other composition. 

Table 2 Flexural strength of Composites at different weight composition 

S.No. Composition (Wt%) Flexure Strength (N/mm2) 

1 5 315.68 

2 10 316.47 

3 15 328.31 

4.3 Impact Strength 

The test regulates how much energy a material absorbs during rupture. The sample with 

no notches is upright when the pendulum applies a rapid weight [13,17]. The three main 



 

 

contributing aspects were thought to be deformability, fracture, and composites pull-out from 

matrix [27]. As can be observed, adding particles increases the impact strength. The values of 

impact strength are noted and described in table 3. During impact, composites contributes to this 

in part, but the reinforcing action of the nanoscale filler may also be to blame. From the results 

composition weight of 5, 10, 15 percentage composites having strength as 206.37 N/mm2, 214.81 

N/mm2, 218.64 N/mm2 respectively from these values composite 15% having more values 

compared to other composition 

Table 3 Impact strength of Composites at different weight composition. 

S.No. Composition (Wt%) Impact Strength (N/mm2) 

1 5 206.37 

2 10 214.81 

3 15 218.64 

 

 

Figure 4 Mechanical properties of Composites 

5.0 Test on Composite Concrete 

5.1 Concrete Composite's Compressive Strength 

 Among the most important and practical characteristics of concrete is its compressive 

strength, which is seen in the figure 5. The compressive strength of different mix elements is 

typically used to gauge their ability to produce concrete [15, 19]. Other qualities of hardened 

concrete are also qualitatively measured using compressive strength, using different composition 

of composites are added and test values were noted and described in table 4,5,6. The results of 



 

 

compression test for the composite concrete for compositions weight of 5, 15 percentage 

composites having average strength as 31.7 N/mm2, 10 percentage composites having average 

strength of 34.7 N/mm2 and also having more values compared to other composition 

5.2 Rebound Hammer (RH)  

A rapid and simple evaluation of compression strength of concrete is provided by test, 

which is a non-destructive concrete testing process. The RH is frequently known as a Schmidt 

hammer(SH), Its made up of a substance that is steered by a spring and within a tubular shell, 

travels along a plunger. A spring-controlled mass with consistent energy caused to impact the 

concrete's surface when is produced by RH's plunger is driven into concrete. Surface hardness is 

determined by measuring the amount of rebound on a scale with grades. This numerical value, 

which is measured, as well as know the rebound number (rebound index). test values and results 

were described in table 4,5,6. Less stiff and powerful concrete will absorb more energy, 

decreasing the rebound value. From the results for RH composition weight of 5, 10, 15 

percentage composites having strength as 32.33 N/mm2, 36.33 N/mm2, 35 N/mm2 respectively 

from these values composite 10% having more values compared to other composition in concrete 

5.3 Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity (UPV) 

Durability, quality of concrete etc examine by UPV test. By measuring the speed at which an 

UPV passes through one concrete structure. The UPV is used to test the concrete, the pulse is to 

send into the concrete structure and recorded the time taken of travelling pulse [12]. As the result 

determined through velocities that lower and higher velocity may indicate concrete having 

numerous breaks or cavities, and excellent quality and uniformity of the substance. A pulse 

production circuit, and an electrical circuit for producing pulses, is part of ultrasonic testing 

equipment.  A pulse receiving circuit that picks up the signal from the board, and a transducer for 

converting mechanical pulse from electronic pulse into with an oscillation frequency between 40 

kHz and 50 kHz. The oscillation circuit, oscillator, clock, power source, transducer are equipped 

for usage. Positioned the transducer on the material’s different sides after validation to a sample 

of a substance with established characteristics. A simple formula may be used to calculate pulse 

velocity and velocities results are explained in table 4,5,6 and also explained as graphical figure 

in figure 6,7,8. The breadth of the structure multiplied by the pulse's transit time yields the 

pulse's velocity. The results obtained from the test UPV for the different composition weight of 



 

 

5, 10, 15 percentage composites having strength as 5.11 m/s, 5.85 m/s, 5.35 N/mm2 respectively 

from these values composite 10% having more values compared to other composition 

 

Figure 5 Compressive strength of Composite concrete by UTM 

 

 

Table 4 Results of concrete strength in 5 % of Composites content  

Specimen No. Compressive Strength 

(N/mm2) 

Rebound Hammer 

(N/mm2) 

Ultrasonic Pulse 

Velocity (m/s) 

1 30 35 5.15 (Excellent) 

2 34 30 5.11 (Excellent) 

3 31 32 5.09 (Excellent) 

Table 5 Results of concrete strength in 10 % of Composites content 

Specimen No. Compressive Strength 

(N/mm2) 

Rebound Hammer 

(N/mm2) 

Ultrasonic Pulse 

Velocity (m/s) 

1 32 38 6.12 (Excellent) 

2 35 35 5.73 (Excellent) 

3 37 36 5.72 (Excellent) 

Table 6 Results of concrete strength in 15% of Composites content 

Specimen No. Compressive Strength 

(N/mm2) 

Rebound Hammer 

(N/mm2) 

Ultrasonic Pulse 

Velocity (m/s) 

1 30 35 5.32 (Excellent) 

2 34 37 5.38 (Excellent) 



 

 

3 31 33 5.36 (Excellent) 

 

 

Figure 6 Properties of Composite concrete in 5% of Composites content 

 

Figure 7 Properties of Composite concrete in 10% of Composites content 



 

 

 

Figure 8 Properties of Composite concrete in 15% of Composites content 

6.0 Future Scope of Work 

The composite fiber deployed for the hybrid concrete has more than M50 grades. 

Addition of other fibers and other waste materials to concrete for improvement of mechanical, 

chemical, and durability properties. The use of fibers and biowaste as retrofit components in 

buildings improves mechanical properties and decreasing environmental degradation.  

 

 

7.0 Conclusions 

It can be concluded natural fiber and bio waste ashes with epoxy matrix having more 

adhesion, forming higher connection between fiber, ash and epoxy. The mechanical properties of 

Calotropis Gigantea and Bio waste ashes composites with different composition, configuration 

were evaluated. This paper evaluvated that the composites configuration plays vital role to 

getting a high mechanical strength and concrete strength compared to conventional concrete. 

Mechanical properties in form of flexural, impact, tensile strength, concrete durability in form of 

destructive type by compressive strength and non-destructive types by RH and UPV methods 

were recorded for composites Calotropis Gigantea and Bio waste ashes. It was found that 15% 

wt composition having higher tensile, flexural and impact strength and in concrete composition 

same 10% wt composition, having good results in compression strength found through RH and 

UPV methods. Fiber concrete results are around 30 percentage increased where compared with 



 

 

normal concrete. The other combination produced mixed results. These compositions used for 

the structural elements like retrofitting of structural members, buildings, industrial buildings, 

concrete roads. Thus these composites are mostly used materials in all applications and intensify 

quality of fiber used products. 
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